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Summary

For the management and control of foot-and-mouth disease (F~ID) of animals.
cognisance must be taken in a systematic way of veterinary. meteorological and
terrain factors to indicate the areas where susceptible lin~stock are at risk from
secondary infection. TIle physical parameters influencing the dispersion of F~ID
particles in the atmosphere have been rebted to the aerobiological properties of the
F~ID virus. Rates of virus emission and sun'ival haw been simubted. \\ bile the UK
Gaussian plume model and the Danish L1\'CO~1 and RI~IPUFF dispersion and flow
models are mostly reported on here. dispersion models de\eloped in other national
research institutes may equally be considered. Increased use of information
technology and GIS systems has prompted interest by state veterinary sen'ices in the
use of total information systems such as the EpiMAN system. The recently compkted
three year EU project on the management of epidemiological data and prediction of
risk factor during outbreaks of F~ID has prO\ided a timely c\'aluation and prototype
of Epi~IAN (EU). The importance of weather reports from meteorological stations.
and outputs from numerical weather prediction (N\\'P) models. as input to the
dispersion and flow models to predict F~ID virus plume concentrations has been
demonstrated. Links between National ~Ieteorological Sen'ices and State Veterinary
Sen'ices are important to facilitate the extension of the Epi~I,\N mal1Jgement to other
states.
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Introduction
Foot·and-:\Iouth disease (Fl\ID) is a long established (probably first recorded in Italy
in the sixteenth century) highly contagious disease of clown hoofed animals. e.g.
cattle. sheep. goats. l\loYement of infected animals is the single most important means
of transmission of F:\ID. Infection is also spread by contact with whicles or people
from infected areas. feeding to animals of infected meat or milk. or spreading of
infected slurry. Other causes of F:\ID yirus dispersion an: related to low leyel winds
during the period when infected animals han: been emitting the yirus (Hugh·Jones
and Wright. 1970). Airborne spread represents an essentially uncontrollable means
of transmission which is important only where the meteorological and
epidemiological factors are fa\'ourable (i.e. temperate. but not tropical or sub·tropical
climates). While the spread of F:-.ID by the wind stream is frequently restricted to
short ranges. i.e. less than \0 Km. under certain conditions F:\ID c:m be transmitted
O\'er long distances - spread is possible for a distance of 60 Km O\'er land and 250 Km
O\'er sea (Gloster et al. 1982; Donaldson ct al. 1982; Sorensen and Jensen. 1996).
F:\ID has been endemic in low latitudes. particularly in African. South
,\merican and Asian countries. and incidences of the disease ha\'e been common to
some European countries. The EU has been free from F:\ID since 1990 with the
exception of sporadic incursions. For the Turkish Thrace and countries around the
Black Sea the disease has been endemic. The most recent outbreaks to ha\'e been
reported in Europe include those in Italy in 1993. the Balkans in 1996. Greece in 199.t
and 1996. and Bulgaria in 1991 and 1993 (mainly in sheep). The outbreak in Albania
in 19<)6 was attributed to the importation of infected buffalo meat from India. The
number of recorded outbreaks of F:\ID in Europe rose to an annual peak in the late
1960·s. Subsequently following compulsory \'accination there was a sharp fall off
and currently the rate is 100 outbreaks annually (:>'lackaY.l'er.ml1£1i COllllllllllicati()I1).
TIle more widespread serotypes of the yirus in Europe ha\e been identified as
types 0 and A. With the reduced IeYeI of incidences. the practice of yaccinating is
being replaced in the EU by the so called 'stamping out policy' (as already employed
in the UK and Ireland). With the latter system infected animals. or animals at risk. an:
slaughtered and the carcasses disposed of by buming and burial. The slaughter
method is a costly procedure and meteorological assistance to identi fy herds at risk is
most helpful to the wterinary authorities. Knowledge of atmospheric dispersion
becomes important when all other sources of infection (animal moyement. milk.
slurry. etc.) ha\'e been controlled. Vaccination within the EU would be used to limit
spread of disease if 'stamping out" prowd inadequate.

DID Dispersion :\lodeIling
During an animal health emergency, time and resources need to be consen'ed as much
as possible. :\Iistakes can also occur when making numerous unfamiliar computations
under pressure. :\Iodelling aerosol transmission of F:-.ID was pioneered in the lTnited
Kingdom in the 1970's and 1980's by the dewlopment of a computer program for

simulating F;-'ID \'irus dispersion, The F:\ID model stemmed from a co-operatin!
\'enture between the UK t-teteorological Oflice and the UK Animal Virus Research
Institute at Pirbright (Gloster et al. 1981: Donaldson. 1986), In the model cognisance
was taken in a systematic way of n:terinary. meteorological and tClpographical factClrs
to indicate the areas most likely at risk from secondary infection, The physical
parameters influencing the dispersion of particles in the atmosphere were related to
data of the aerobiological properties of the F:\ ID \'irus,
The main factors to be considered in Fl\ID modellin~
Studies have found that the main factors which influenced the spread of nlD disease
owr distance are: (a) virus emission: (b) \irus sUf\h'al: (c) \'irus dispersion: (d) virus
deposition: and (e) susceptible livestock (B1ackall and Gloster. 1981(i. ii»,
(a) Virus Emission: The quantities of airborne infecth'ity which may he released at
source have been determined experimentally and arc dependent on the species of the
animal. the strain of the virus. the stage of disease and the numher of animals atTected,
,\t the time of peak excretion a pig can liberate 277.000 TCID,,, (hovine thyroid tissue
culture infectious units) of airhorne virus per minute. By contrast the emission by an
infected steer or sheep is about 170 TCID,o per minute (Donaldson. Lee and Gihson.
1987). Emission from infected pigs thus amounts to 8,6 x 10' \'irus daily. \\ hi Ie the
corresponding figure for cattle and sheep is 5.2 x 10'. The incubation period is
usually 2 to 14 days. It can occasionally be longer. but this is unusual and usually
occurs because disease is not traced until 2 incuhation periods have passed. the tirst
resulting in only suhclinical or mild disease.
(h) Virus SUf\'i\'al: The emitted \'irus is encapsuled in a small respiratory moisture
droplet exhaled by the infected animal and this droplet must remain intact to sustain
the virus in the atmosphere sometimes owr a period of a number of days. A high
atmospheric relati\'e humidity (RII) is required to ensure viability. A threshold RH of
55-60% (to avoid excessive e\'aporation of the small droplets) has been found to
permit the virus to sUf\'ive for many hours (Barlow. 1972: Donaldson 1972). At
lower RH values the \'irus becomes inacti\'atcd. The effects of temperature and
sunlight are thought to be of secondary importance only.
(c) Virus Dispersion: For the probability of downwind infection of other animals to be
high. the aerosol plume should remain concentrated. An aerosol containing the virus
will he carried away from source and dispersed by a combination of two processes.
one by direct transport away by the wind and the other by diffusion or spreading
side\\'ays and vertically through the wind stream by turbulence. The vertical and
lateral spread of the virus plume depends on wind speed and direction. distance
travelled and dilTusion pattern of the aerosol. the latter being a function of hoth the
horizontal and vertical currents of the low-Iewl atmosphere as well as its vertical
temperature structure (lapse rate). The calculation of further dilution downstream due
to turbulent diffusion and other processes while a complicated problem is nevertheless
amenable to computation (Pasquill. 1974).
Winds create turbulence which mixes air from dilTerent levels. Light winds
fa\'Our greater concentrations. especially near the plume source. In strong wind the
plume can be dilTuscd higher into the atmosphere and the virus concentration become
smaller although there may be little lateral spread. While a function of wind speed .

.,

the vertical dispersion of the virus plume is also a function of the type of underlying
surface. The rougher the surface the greater the turhulence and the deeper the mixed
layer hecomes. For example. for a giwn \\'ind speed and stahility. the virus plume is
more likely to remain trapped near the surface for long periods oYer the sea than owr
land. Therefore. infection at great distances is more likely to occur if the \'irus has
passed oYer a sea track rather than a comparable land passage. ,\Iso wind speed is
otien lighter at night-time so that the \'irus is likely to remain near the surface during
this time. Because of the likelihood of much variahility of direction. ho\\ever. light
winds will cause very large lateral diffusion.

The Effect of Topography
The effect of topography is to detlect and modilY the characteristics of the virus
plume. Hills and \'alleys ha\'e considerable intluence on the path of the virus plume.
This effect is greatest in stable conditions or in light winds as the topographical
features channel the wind. sometimes detlecting it to tlow at right angles to the
prevailing wind direction. This channelling of wind can lead to animals in low-lying
areas heing at greatest risk. Because stahle and slack wind conditions are mor<! likely
at night-time. the effect of topography can be most marked during the night.
(d) Virus Deposition: TIle most frequent cause of natural infection of nlD is by
direct contact through inhalation rather than hy ingestion and accounts for 95% of
outhreaks (Gloster ct al. 1981). Therefore \'irus \'iahility and conc<!ntration in an
a<!rosol are important factors. Deposited virus on the herbage hy natural deposition or
by precipitation effecti\'ely decreases the amount of airhorne \'irus challenge to
animals. Deposition is alTected by the aerosol characteristics or hy precipitation.

The role of precipitation
There has heen no clear agreement as to the role of precipitation. According to HughJones and Wright (1970) precipitation serws to remO\'e virus from the atmosphere
through capture by falling raindrops. Any virus remowd hy pn:cipitation will not be
available for inhalation. In general. the percentage of virus remon:d from the air will
he greater \\hen the rainfall rate is high. raindrop size is small. \\ind speed is low.
precipitation continues for a long time and the capture efticiency is high. Ilom:n:r.
precipitation is also associated with fa\'ourable atmospheric conditions (stable low
level conditions with little vertical dispersion of the plume) to maintain increased
concentrations of the virus aerosol. I31ackall and Gloster (1981) postulated that the
main significance of precipitation as indicated by the literature was that rainfall IS
likely to restrict the distance dO\\TIwind to which virus are likely to be carried.
(e) Susceptible Lh'estock: A numher of factors are associated with the susceptihili ty
of animals to infection. As previously stated. natural infection is more likely to occur
throu!!h
(Gloster ct al. 1981).
.... direct inhalation hv
. the animal than throu!!Il
... in!!estion
...
I f the disease is spread by airborne means. then having the larger air intake cattle are
more likely to hecome infected in secondary outbreaks than sheep or pigs. The
estimated virus dose is 25 TCID;o per day to infect cattle (Donaldson. Lee and
Gibson. 1<)87); 15 TCID;o to infect a calf. sheep or goats; and 400 TCID," for pigs. In
some experimental studies using an 0 1 strain of F~ID \,irus it has heen found.
howe\w. that a dose of 10 TCID,o is sullicient to infect a sheep and 25 TCID,o can
infect a calf or a pig. High risk situations occur when callie are present in large

,
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numhers and inhale infected air for a long time, Low wind speeds suit high \irus
concentrations in the plume; low winds can he wry \'ariable. howewr. thereby
reducing exposure time of animals to vims,
Aerosol Dispersion in the Atmosphere - Gaussian Plume
An insight into the processes of diffusion may be gained from obsen'ing the e\'eryday
example of a smoke plume from a chimney stack, In moderate winds and with a
cloudy sky. the downwind plume of smoke forms a fairly straight well defined trail
which increases steadily in width and height as distance from source increases, With
light winds and if the underlying surface is heated by the sun. a much greater degree
of irregularity appears in the form of the plume, In quite atmospheric conditions such
as olien occurs at e\'ening or night time. hy the cooling of underlying surface. bodily
rise and vertical spread are greatly reduced and the smoke trails off downwind in a
compact visible form for a considerable distance, The following three classes are an
exemplification of diffush'e conditions, Each class is associated with characteristic
vertical gradients or changes of temperature and the associated stability's in the lower
atmosphere,
Vertical temperature Associated stability
gradient

conditions

Lateral/vertical
diffusion produced

~clltral

small decrease

steady air flow

lateral spread restricted

L'nstable

large decrease
with height

mixing of the air

\enical spread occurs

near zero or Increase

mixing of air

with height

restricted

restriction on \enical
spread

Class

Stable

Dispersion in the atmosphere is therefore gowrned by the wrtical temperature
structure of the lower atmosphere. the low lewl wind and the surface owr \\hich the
,

"

air

IS

passIng.

The dispersion from a point source under real conditions can \'ary
considerably from the above simplified patterns (sec Pasquill. 197~), The rate of
change of temperature with height (and by implication. atmospheric stability) can take
a variety of forms, In order to maintain high concentrations of vims near the surface.
\'ertical dispersion must be limited. Vims in higher concentrations will be trapped
near the surface by a stable layer of air. e,g, when \\'arm air moYes owr a cool surface
or in anticyclonic conditions with a temperature inversion occurring at low levels,
Domldson (1988) concluded that a stable atmosphere. i,e, when convectioml acti\"ity
is minimal. a low \\ind speed. a high reiJti\'e humidity and wind in the 'right"
direction are the main meteorological factors of importance,
UK Operational ;\Iodel
The UK numerical model on F:-'ID is based on the general principles used for
calculating the dispersion of aerosols or pollutants from a release point. This simple
model solves a form of the well known Gaussian difTusion equation (Pasquill. 197~),

Assuming source and sink are at ground
equation simplifies as follows:

len~1

the form of the Gaussian dispersion

where Q is source strength. U III is 10 m wind speed. a~. a, are dispersion coefticients
in the y and z direction. and C,~ is the concentration at co-ordinates x.y.
TIle Gaussian plume is widely used for calculating the dispersion of aerosols
from a continuous point source. The plume ditTuses across wind (Y-direction) and in
the wrtical (Z-direction). As the plume spreads downwind pollutant concentrations
within it decrease. becoming diluted in an increasing \'olume of air. The distribution
of concentration in the Y-and Z-directions has standard de\'iations of a~ and ( j r
Within these limits. the plume retains some 67 per cent of the concentration with
maximum yalue at the central line. The yalues of the dispersion coefficients. a~ and
a r increase dO\\TIwind at rates which depend on both the turbulence in the air and on
the wind speed.

;\Ieteorologieal parameters used in the model
To operate the F;\ID program the following infomlation is required: an estimation of
the duration and total quantity each day of airborne F;\ID yirus dispersed from the
infected premises or herd: hourly or 3 hourly observations of \\'ind speed and
direction. relati\'e humidity. cloud cm'er and precipitation in the yicinity of the
outbreak: and btitude and topographical t~atures of the area. 1I0\\"C\'er in the absence
of such infomlation at the early stages of an outbreak. default yalues are used. The
meteorological data for the dispersion model are taken from a represcntatiye weather
station near to the outbreak or from a weather station sited for the occasion within the
affected zone.
Shortcomings of a Gaussian plume model are poor treatment of non-stationary
and non-homogeneous flow and turbulence. The model represents a statistical timea\'eraged concentration p:mem. which may be a gross simplification of reality
(S,'rcnsen and Jensen. 1(96). Stability parameters are deri\'ed from cloud type and
amount as well as surface flux paramcterisations leading to limitations of the model.
TIle data is processed at grid points radially extending out to 10 Km from the
initial source spaced at inten'als of I Km and at 10 degree inten'als from 0' through
to 360' (polar co-ordinates). It is thought that the 10 Km distance from source is
sufficient limit for oYer 90% of the virus to han~ been deposited. Topographic
features are also included to proyide greater realism to the outputs. A gradient of 1:50
is allowed to deflect the wind. The model incorporates the effects of precipitation
apparently by assuming none of the emission is ayailable for ad\'ection away from the
source for those hours for which precipitation is reported in the meteorological data.
,\11 output quantities in the UK F;\ID model are giYcn in ternlS of dose per day
required to infect animals. Daily accumulated dose outputs at each I km grid point are
giYen in tabular foml. while graphical outputs delineate areas at risk by contours of
designated threshold doses. These thresholds ha\'e been modified and the areas at risk
considerably reduced oyer the last decade as further studies indicate that greater doses
are required to infect animals (Donaldson. Lee and Gibson. 1987).
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Figure I shows a typical example of a plume where 10 infected pigs have been
emitting for four days. The local terrain features cause the plume to be dellected from
the original wind direction. In the eighties the model was run on a centralised
mainframe computer from a remote terminal. Recent advances have enabled the
model to be run on a local PC or laptop computer with access by modem to l'\~ IS
\\'eather observations and the terrain data bank. Because of its size the latter may be
held in a central server and the relevant section downloaded for the model simulation.
Danish ;\Iodels
The simple Gaussian plume models are too simplistic to apply in cases with time- and
l
space-changing dispersion scenarios . Sorensen and Jensen. 1996 reported (alier
~Iikkelsen) that for practical and operational use. Lagrangian-type models are the
most appropriate for real-time local- and meso-scale atmospheric ditTusion problems.
and among the various models. Gaussian putT models were fastest in terms of PC
processing time.
The RI~IPUFF mesoscale dispersion model and the Ll;-':CO~I diagnostic !low
model have been de\'eloped in the Riso National Laboratory, Denmark. In the case of
!lat terrain or moderate topography, the RI~IPUFF local- and meso-scale atmospheric
dispersion model may be run without the use of a Ilow model and only weather station
reports or numerical weather prediction model outputs are required as the
meteorological input. In the case of complex terrain. the Ll!\CO~ 1 local- and mesoscale atmospheric model, which can handle difficult terrain. may be used with input
from the terrain data bank. In complex terrain the location of the weather-recording
station increases in importance. Enquires on the model may be made at D~IJ (see
Appendix).
Virus dose
To estimate the spread of F~ID. knowledge is required of the minimum infectious
doses for cloven-hoofed animal species. the inhalation rates and the virus
concentration in the inhaled air. TIle amount of \'irus inhaled can be expressed by the
integral:

x=

lc(r./)1d1
J

\\here N is the amount of virus. c(r.t) is the concentration in units of TCID"/m • [ is
the inhalation rate of the animal in units of mJ/2~ hr and T is the period ~f time of
integration (e.g. 2~ hr).

'The COST Technical Committee (TC) on Meteorology initiated a project in 199-l to review and
compare the various methods used to provide input data for atmospheric dispersion models (report of

COST 710. 1997). The COST 710 project set up four working groups. namely. WG I: surface energy
balance (chair: U.Pechinger, Austria); WG2·boundary layer depth (Petra Seiben. Austria); \\'G3profiles O. Erbrink. Netherlands); and WG-l-complex terrain (D. Szepesi. !lungary and P Jeannet.
Switzerland). The project was completed in 1997 and received a positive evaluation by the TC. as
competent. complete and up to date. There has also been a concerted effort within Europe on the

development of methods for predicting atmospheric dispersion. for example
(Eurore~m

and

\I

ithin [RCOFTAC

Research Community for Flow. Turbulence and Combustion). Also see reference to Olesen

~likkelsen

(1992).
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TIle \'iability of the nrus is maintained at RH > 55% and this is modelled in an
"on'off' switch, Virus decay rate is giyen by the following equation where i. is an
exponential decay constant (sec") and the decay rate s (hour") depends on the \'irus
strain:
In2
s
.
i. =
x - - , = 0.64 x 10·' x s
log,o 2 60'
where a typical yalue for s is said to be 0.5 hour".
:\lctcorologic:11 considerations
The L1l\CO~I/RI~IPUFF !low and dispersion model system can be run on weather
obsen'ations. The necessary data are wind (at 10 metres). precipitation. reJatiyc
humidity and cloud cO\'er. The meteorological station used should be representatiye of
the area of concern. This may be achieyed by an existing station or by the setting up
of a special weather station for the purpose.
The output of a limited area ;\\VP models may also be used to generate
weather reports. The resolutions ofNWP models. e,g. HIRLA~1 (in operational use in
Scandinayian and ;\ordic countries. the ;\etherlands. Ireland and Spain). the L:nilied
~Iodel (UK). Aladin model (France and eastern European countries). E~IID~I
(models) (Genmany and Switzerland are typically 20-50 km and ::!O-30 layers in the
wrtical and a short time step in some instances of 5 minutes.). EC~t\\"F (European
Centre for ~tedium range Weather Forecasting) forecast model has a horizontal
resolution of 90 km and extend up to 10 days. Parameters such as wind (speed and
direction) at different heights. precipitation intensities. cloud cowr and relatiye
humidity can be obtained from the NWP models. Also atmospheric stability. the
height of the boundary (mixing) layer. wind shear and temperature gradients Irom
N\vP may be used as additional parameters to the L1l"CO~t/RIr.tPUFF model
complex. The value of NWP is that forecast parameters can be input to pfl)\'ide a
prediction of future dispersion thus amiding the assumption of persistence for
extrapolating future plume spread o\'er the following few days. Historical data sets
may also be obtained from NWP databases (e,g. EC~t\vF).
For maximum plume range. the optimum meteorological conditions for
maintaining \'irus plume concentration are persistent wind direction and speed
approximately 5 ms·'. high degree of atmospheric stability (class F• .IL'C PasquilL
1974). an absence of precipitation. and re\atiye humidity abow 55% to ensure virus
sun'i\'al. Sensiti\'ity studies did not show any significant dilTerence with respect to
the effective transport height ,\hen transmission took place in the lower part of the
boundary layer. i.e. less than 250 metres irrespecti\'e of the degree of stability. \\'ith
respect to stability. the effect of increasing the Pasquill-Tumer stability category \\'as
to intensify the plume in a narrow band provided that the wind direction remains
constant (Sorensen and Jensen. 1996),
L1;>\CO:\IIRIl\lPUFF :\lodcl E,'aluations
Tests with reconstructed data haye been carried out in the l"etherlands. A program to
construct appropriate weather reports from the NWP output has been developed in the
Danish :-.teteorological Institute (D~lI). Case studies (without taking exponential
decay of the virus into account) have been undertaken in D~lI on a number of
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previous European outbreaks in the eighties such as BrittanyfUK (1981). (Denmark
(1982) and East Gem1any (1982).
Simulating the Brittany/UK ~Iarch 1981 ewn!. where an F~ID outbreak first
occurred among a large amount of pigs near the coast of Brittany. Sorensen and
Jensen (1996) showed a narrow intense plume to have reached Jersey and the Isle of
Wight (Figure 2). Internal spread from premise to premise is also illustrated in the
simulations (Figure 3). For possible long-range transmission across the English
Channel. the simulation gave a 2-l-hour awrage concentration about a, factor 500
times too small in comparison with the threshold value of 0.06 TCIF;r/m' needed for
to infect cattle. As expert opinion concluded that windbome spread was the cause of
the outbreak. and as the simulated plume flow ,,"as realistic. the underestimated dose
a\'ailable to susceptible animals seems to be due to the grossly underestimated number
of infected pigs which emitted virus (~lackaY.I'L'r.l'ol1l1l communication).
In the Danish outbreaks in 1982. due to small plumes. none of the simulations
could support the thesis of airborne transport from the south-eastern region to the
northern region. except if the excretions had started one day earlier.
Implementation of LI;\,CO:\I/RI:\IPUFF
The LII"CO~IIRI~IPUFF atmospheric now and dispersion model complex. and the
Rimpuff2ArcJnfo interface between the RI~IPUFF output and the Arc/Info GIS. have
been compiled and implemented on the Sun SparclO workstation at the Pirbright
Laboratory and on a DECstation at \\'ageningen Agricultural University (Sorensen
and Jensen. 1996). The source code and PC executables of the models have been
passed to ~Iassey Unin:rsity. New Zealand. so that their version of Epi~IAN (NZ)
will use the same wrsions of the codes as is being used in Epi\IAN (EU). Software
enabling simulation of meteorological stations at any point in time and any
geographical location based on the output of the operational D\II-HIRLA\I model
has been developed at D\II.
Improved F:\ID computerised support system - Epi:\IAN
~lassey University in association ,,"ith \IAFQUAL New Zealand. developed a
computerised decision support system (DSS) 'Epi\IAN' to assist in control of
outbreaks of Foot-and-\Iouth disease (F~IO) (Sanson. Liberona and \Iorris. 1991:
Sanson. 199.. ). In 1993 the EU funded a 3 year project to test the feasibility of
adapting Epi\IAN to produce a \'ersion capable of operating within the European
Union (Epi\IAN (EU)). The requirements for the proposed system were that its
operation should comply with EU contingency plans for dealing with outbreaks of
F\ 10. that it should be adaptable for use within any ~ !ember state. and that the system
could function usefully despite constraints on data a\'ailability (~Iackay ctlll .• 1997).
The Epi~IAN system consists of a number of PC 'clients' linked to a central
database sen·er. Client PC's run the Epi\IAN sofiware under the \Iicrosofi Windows
operating system. The sen"er is hardware-independent and can run the Epi~ IAN
database using any standard ODBC, SQL compliant high-end databases. The system
is inherently tlexible and "hilst it is enyisaged that the sen'er would be situated at the
emergency Headquarters (EHQ) and linked to the clients by local area network
(LAN). it is also possible to operate the system ovcr a wide are network (WAN) or
even using dial-up access l"ia a modem. TIle predicth'e modelling part of Epi\IAN
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relate to airborne spread (Windspread module): epidemic pattern (lnterspread
module): economic costs (Economic module).
TIle Epit-. IAN sofiware comprises a central database. a geographical information
system (GIS) and a knowledge base. The knowledge base consists of a number of
mathematical models. predictiyc models and expert systcms which contain
information on the epidemiology of nlD. Epidemiological data from a central
database is processed by the knowledge base to predict the risk of spread of disease
associated with eYents or items (e.g. farnls. yehicles. people. animals. \,irus plumes),
A graphical display system for the plume display. \\hich is not part of the Epi~IAN
(EU) system. has been developed though not operational in 0\11 (Sorensen. persol/al
C0111111111/ ica f iOI/).

In order for Epi\IA:-.I to function optimally the following data should be stored in
adyance (~Iacby. 1997):
Gea~raphic: digital maps of the area af interest: the co-ordinates of holdings
containing susceptible species: the co-ordinates of Ih'estock-reIated premises. e.g.
markets: slaughter houses. AI centres. milk processing plants. etc.: topography.
Demat.;raphic: details of holdings. owner. address. etc.: the number and species of
susceptible Ih'estock: land ownership: milk tanker routes. AI rounds. etc. and
Economic: factors intluencing cosu benefit analyses.
The data collected during an outbreak should include: confirmation of demographic
data in database: locations of infected premises (IPs): details of infected animals on
IPs: movement onto and olT IPs of animals: animal products: non-animal products:
personnel and equipment. The meteorological data required are the meteorological
conditions during periods of potential spread obtained from regional wcather stations:
on-farm recording: and numerical weather prediction (N\\"P) model.
Structure of Epi:\IA:-.I Operatin~ System
Epi\IAN (NZ) is a multi-user operating system such as \Iicrosofi Windows NT or
LTnix. to which personal computers (PCs) are networked for data entry (report of the
EpiCentre. ~lassey University. 1997). Figure -l shows the structure ofEpi\IAN. The
core of the system is a complete infornlation system \\ hich handles all of the
infornlation tlows associated with the operation3l responsibilities at the emergency
headquarters (EHQ). TIle Epi\IA:-.I database consists of spatial data managed by a
geographical infornlation system (GIS). textual data managed by a database
management system (013\15) and epidemiological knowledge of F\ID contained
within a series of models and expert systems. In relation to input to the F\ID model.
an on farnl infection model quantifies yirus release to the atmosphere together with
the most recent weather conditions from an existing meteorological station or from a
specially erected on-farm weather station. and these are stored in the database.
TIlere are four models of F\ID contained within the Epi\L\N NZ system.
Two of these are the F~ID \,irus production model and the meteorological model. The
third model is an inter-farm spread model (lnterSpread) that can simulate an entire
epidemic or can pick up the state of an epidemic at any gi\en time and simulate
forwards a user-definable time period. Various control strategies can then be
inYestigated prior to implementation. TIle fourth model is a simple deternlinistic
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model that estimates the dissemination rate throughout the epidemic and then
extrapolates forwards to new IPs and to the conclusion of the epidemic.
Constraint
The a\·ailability and quality of the data required for Epi\IA:--I in the EU (and other
European countries) \·aries considerably between States. Epi\IA:--I will function
without the data listed but the quality of the analysis performed will be adYersely
affected if the data is poor or absent. The module incorporates an updated windbome
dispersal module (e.g. LJl\:CO\1/ RI\IPUFF) to predict the airborne spread of F\1D.
Also to 3ddress the question of poor data availability. a module entitled AIROPlOT
was developed within the EU project (:'\lackay cl lIl.• 1997). AIROPlOT also
incorpor3tes a number of plotting. querying and visualisation routines which
maximise the use of the GIS. An Epi\IA:--I (EU) system comprising a combination of
Epi\IAN and the AIROPLOT module offers a prototype solution to the problem of
implementing Epi:,\IAN of poor data availability. A considerable commitment is
required in tern1S of acquiring or creating the databases necessary for Epi:,\IA:--I to
function effectively and to adapting Epi\ IA:--I to provide input and output routines
suited to local requirements. The EU project demonstrated that it is possible to adapt
Epi\IAN to work in languages other than English.
\' alidation of the system
The underlying data structure and the integration of the various sotiware tools
provides a n:ry powerful analysis platforn1 to senice the diwrse needs of data
processing and decision making during an epidemic that could stretch across vast
I
geographical areas. Epi\IAN also prO\·ides a model for animal disease control that
could easily be adapted to other veterinary problems. Concei\·ed. designed and
constructed under theoretical conditions. Epi\IAN (EU) has yet to be validated. The
Epil\lAN (NZ) has been extensively \·alidated in simulation exercises in New
Zealand. TI1C EU project has shown that the system operated extremely well. and
according to \lackay (I'<!rsollal cIJl11l11l1llicalitm) is now the system of most use in 3n
emergency.

Conclusion
During 3n animal health emergency. time and resources need to be consen'ed as much
3S possible. :'\Iistakes C3n occur \\hen making numerous decisions under pressure.
TI1e continuing reduction of manpower in state wterinary sen'ices and the incre3sed
use of inforn1ation technology (IT) has prompted interest in the use of information
systems such as the Epi:,\IA:--I system. For F\ID control. where the airborne \·irus
challenge to animals at risk can be estimated and predicted using appropriate
3irstrean1 and diffusion models. the incorporation of modules with F\ID models into a
management information system holds much promise. The results from the recent EU
funded three year project to dewlop 3 prototype of a computer-based management
system for usc in the prediction of risk factors for the control of F\ID were promising.
Institutes from Denm3rk. Italy. the Netherlands and UK participated in the Epil\IAN
EU project. The system is likely be brought into use in some of the p3rticipating
countries. A list of some who participated in the EU project is attached as an Appendix.
IOther variations of the Epi\IA:--1 decision-support system are Epi\IA:--1-SF for swine fe,er:
Epi\IAN-Til for tuherculosis: and Epi\IA:--1-Food Safety.
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The Danish LINCO~I/Rn.IPUFF flow and dispersion models have been considered in
the context of the Epi~IAN EU project. The UK Gaussian plume may also be
considered - a small study is planned in the Netherlands to evaluate both (Dijkhuizen.
persol1al COI111111I1licatiol1). Other appropri:lIe dispersion models ha\'e been developed
within various national research institutes but these ha\'e still to be tested with the
Epi~IAN system. The importance of weather reports from meteorological stations and
outputs from numerical weather prediction models to predict F~ID virus plume
concentrations has been demonstrated in the project. Co-operation between N~ISs
and the \'eterinary authorities in the de\'e!opment of such a computerised system is to
be we Ieomed.
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FIG. 2 Virus plume from an outbreak on a pig-holding farm in Brittany reaching Jersey
and the Isle of \Vight. The contours indicate 24-hour average FMD virus concentrations
on March 8, 1981, at 0 CET, in units of TCIDso/m'. The axis units are UTM coordinates,
zone 3l.

(From Sorensen and Jensen, 1997)
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FIG. 3
Virus plume from infected premises no. 2, 3 and 4 reaching no. 9, cr. Table 3.2.
The contours indicate 24-hour average FMD virus concentrations on ~Iarch 9, 1981, at
6 CET, in units of TCID s o/m 3 • The axis units are UT~I coordinates, zone 31.

(From Sorensen and Jensen, 1997).
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